
medical services

CHINESE HERBAL CONSULTATION
Full Chinese medical syndrome diagnosis from a CMIR doctor including pulse and tongue diagnosis. 
Optional written herbal prescription for purchase. Appointments usually between 20-40 minutes.

ACUPUNCTURE w/ FULL CHINESE HERBAL CONSULTATION

purchase 5 sessions and get 1 FREEBLOCK PRICE

purchase 5 sessions and get 1 FREEBLOCK PRICE

first visit £65     subsequent visit £45

Discuss health concerns with a CMIR doctor (walk in service only without treatment or prescription).

Full Chinese medical syndrome diagnosis from a CMIR doctor including pulse and tongue 
diagnosis. Complete syndrome acupuncture treatment and any optional written herbal prescription 
for purchase. Appointments usually between 40-80 minutes.

price of herbs
RAW HERBAL PRESCRIPTION £8 per bag          TCM HERBAL CAPSULES £9 - £21 per pot

FREE HEALTH ADVICE

The oldest and largest Chinese Medical clinic in Europe with unparalleled expertise. 
AcuMedic is an integrative medicine clinic. Treatment can be safely combined with 
conventional medicine. An on-site GMC doctor is available to all patients for free advice.

special programmes
Chinese medical diagnosis, acupuncture 
treatment and herbal medication inclusive.

ANTI-SMOKING- 3 sessions £150
HAYFEVER/ALLERGIES - 3 sessions £150
WEIGHT LOSS & DETOX - 3 sessions £150
ANTI-STRESS - 3 sessions £150

first visit £35     subsequent visit £25

SPECIALIST CLINICS
Specialised Chinese medical syndrome diagnosis and treatment by CMIR clinical experts in the field. 
Includes syndrome acupuncture and a written herbal prescription for purchase.

Specialists in DERMATOLOGY, PAIN, DIGESTIVE HEALTH, EMOTIONAL HEALTH and AUTOIMMUNE 
DISORDERS available at standard consultation and treatment prices.

FERTILITY CLINIC - £65*     ANDROLOGY (MEN’S CLINIC) - £65* *consultation only - £50

50% discount on AcuMedic Medical Treatment for Children under 16

first visit £95     subsequent visit £75

An effective combination of Chinese medical 
diagnosis, tuina massage, acupuncture and/or 
cupping/guasha combined in one session to 
alleviate all types of musculoskeletal pain and 
tension. Treatment by a CMIR doctor. First visit 
75 minutes, subesequent visits 60 minutes.

MUSCULOSKELETAL PAIN CLINIC
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CHINESE FOOT REFLEXOLOGY
Experience the revitalising pleasure of a therapeutic 
foot massage. Expert massage with essential oils.

HEAD MASSAGE
Invigorating and restorative massage concentrating 
on the hundreds of therapeutic points on the head.

FULL HERBAL FACIAL
A treatment using our specially formulated range of 
powerful, herbal skincare products uniquely tailored to 
your needs. For anti ageing, natural skin radiance and to 
treat any blemishes or dark circles.

TUINA CHINESE MASSAGE
An invigorating Chinese massage using acupressure 
points to treat all types of pain and sports injuries.

THAI MASSAGE
A powerful healing massage performed on a floor mat 
with gentle stretching to help relieve stress and 
tension.

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE
A deep muscle massage to relieve chronic tension.

SPORTS MASSAGE
Massage designed for needs of active people and 
athletes.

SWEDISH or AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE
Gentle and relaxing Western massage to ease tension.

CHINESE HERBAL FACIAL

COSMETIC ACUPUNCTURE + HERBAL FACIAL
Our complete skincare therapy using a unique 
combination system of powerful herbal products and 
cosmetic acupuncture to transform your skin. Tighten, 
hydrate and nourish skin whilst clearing blemishes, lines 
and wrinkles.

COSMETIC ACUPUNCTURE

Mon-Sat 9.00 - 19.00    Sunday 9.00 - 18.00

please ask a receptionist

Buy 5 get 1 Free

Expert body massage customised to your particular 
needs. All of our therapists are fully qualified and 
hand picked for their massage skills.

SOLO COSMETIC ACUPUNCTURE
Simply expert cosmetic acupuncture with no herbal 
facial or creams. (40 mins) £55

therapies

CUPPING
traditional technique for pain relief and detox

Consultation & Cupping £45
added to Acupuncture treatment £15
added to Massage treatment £15

101-105 Camden High Street
London NW1 7JN

clinic@acumedic.com
Tel: 020 7388 6704 / 5783

www.acumedic.com

MASSAGE TREATMENTS

30 mins (£35)

30 mins (£35)

A unique, prescription herbal mask is applied according 
to skin type and condition. Includes herbal cleansers, 
and moisturizers. Treatment also includes Jade Roller 
Therapy to help close pores, firm and tighten skin, 
reduce dark circles and puffiness around the eyes and 
improve skin tone and elasticity.
(60 mins) £65

Includes a Chinese cosmetic diagnosis with our doctor, 
facial rejuvenation acupuncture, a complete herbal 
facial and a unique, prescription herbal mask tailored 
to skin condition.
(75 mins) £85

45 mins (£49)

45 mins (£49)

60 mins (£65) 90 mins (£85)
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